
Your clock/ programmer consists of, TWO SLIDERS and FOUR BUTTONS. 

HOW TO USE THE CLOCK PROGRAMMER  

These control your HEATING and HOT WATER. There is also a CLOCK (TIMER) 
Which allows you to decide when and for how long your HEATING and HOT WATER will be  ON . 
You will need to set the time on the clock by turning the dial clockwise until the correct time is lined up with the time setting triangle. 
 

 
SLIDERS     There are TWO sliders ONE for the hot water and  
                     ONE for central heating  
                                          
ON             This means that the heating or hot water is ON all    
                      the time. 
  
ALL DAY.  This means that the heating or hot water will come    
                      ON, at the first tappet, GO OFF at the last and    
                      Ignore the, TWO in-between. 
 
TWICE      This means that the heating or hot water will be ON  
                    and  OFF at the times set. 
 
OFF           This means that the heating or hot water is OFF all   
                    the time.                                                                                               
. 

 
There are FOUR buttons marked BOOST and OVERRIDE, (ONE of each for HEATING and HOT WATER) 
BOOST   
        This means that if the HEATING or HOT WATER is not due to be ON or the slider is in the OFF position then you can use this button to 
turn HOT WATER or HEATING on for one hour, or if pressed in an ON position, will also extend the period by one hour. 
OVERRIDE  
     This means that it will OVERRIDE the clock instructions. eg 
(a)  If your times where ON 7am and OFF 9am - ON 5pm and OFF 10pm and you pressed the OVERRIDE at 4pm then your  HEATING             
or HOT WATER would turn ON straight away and turn OFF at 10pm  
(b)  If your times where ON 7am and OFF 9am - ON 5pm and OFF 10pm and you pressed the OVERRIDE at 9pm then your HEATING            
or HOT WATER would turn OFF straight away and turn ON at 7am the following day. 
 



 
 
HOW TO USE THE CLOCK PROGRAMMER  

ADJUSTING THE CLOCK 
The CLOCK is a 24 HOUR CLOCK which allows you to control the TIMES you use your HEATING and HOT WATER, 
There are FOUR TAPPETS on the clock dial TWO are ORANGE and TWO are BLUE, the ORANGE TAPPETS are ON and the BLUE 
TAPPETS are OFF , simply move the TAPPETS to the time on the clock dial that you wish your HEATING /HOT WATER to switch ON or 
OFF  
 
MANUAL USE  
 
If you do not wish to use the timer you can switch your HEATING or HOT WATER, ON and OFF as you need too, by using the ON and OFF 
positions on the SLIDERS.  
Remember that if you switch HEATING or HOT WATER, ON manually, you must also switch them OFF manually. 
Do not switch the clock programmer ON and OFF by the main switch (usually located next to the clock programmer) as this will stop the clock 
and affect the timed programme. 
 
ROOM THERMOSTAT 
 
The thermostat is usually fitted in your hall and controls the house heating by keeping it at the temperature you have set a comfortable setting is 
usually between 18°C and 22°C  
Remember that turning the thermostat up will not heat the room faster  
The higher the room thermostat setting the more gas you will use  
 
THE HOT WATER CYLINDER THERMOSTAT  
A thermostat controls the water temperature, which is pre set. You do not need to adjust this. 
 
THE BOILER 
 
The Boiler is the powerhouse of your central heating and hot water system. 
You would not normally need to adjust the boiler controls except to re-light the pilot light. 
Full lighting instructions are inside the lower tray of the boiler. 
 
 



Fault check list 
If your system does not work properly go though the fault checklist, if after trying these you still have a problem or are unsure what to do 
contact this office or your  rent office 
 
 
Fault                          Check /Remedy
 
Boiler will not ignite       1) Check water supply is on  
                    2) Check electric supply is on and switch is on 
                    3) Check that programmer is on an “ON” setting 
                                                                4) Check that timer is showing correct time, and reset if necessary. 

                                        5) Check that room thermostat has not been set to low  
                                        6) Check that boiler thermostat is on and not set to low 

    
          

Radiator(s) not heating                                        1) Check that room thermostat is not set to low 
Up properly                               2) Check that boiler thermostat is not set to low 
                                           3) Check time settings are right and giving sufficient time 
                         for system to heat up 
                                4) Check radiator valve is on. 
Heating is on but                       Check hot water has been selected remember the boiler comes on 
No hot water                        even when only central heating has been selected 
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